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Treating yourself to a wellness break doesn't mean you have to skimp on the finer things. From

spiritual guidance with a Buddhist monk at an Aman resort to gourmet cooking classes in a

luxurious Tuscan villa, there's never been a better time to 'find yourself '.  

Aman Journey to Peace Retreats, US and Caribbean

Looking for some inner serenity in 2020? This month and next, Buddhist spiritual master and scholar Geshe

YongDong travels to three of Aman’s most exclusive resorts to guide guests on a 'Journey to Peace' retreat.

In secluded spaces and back-to-nature spots around Amangiri (https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/north-

america/united-states/utah/hotels/amangiri-hotel/) in Canyon Point, Utah, Amangani

(https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/north-america/united-states/wyoming/hotels/amangani-hotel/) in Jackson Hole,

Wyoming, and Amanyara (https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/caribbean/turks-and-caicos/hotels/amanyara-hotel/) in

the Turks and Caicos, your days will include Tsa Lung breathwork, meditation, two individual 90-minute

sessions with Geshe YongDong and a therapeutic spa treatment.

There will also be a 60-minute evening session of chanting, mantra recitation and meditation to help you

change negative mindsets, let go of anger and live more compassionately every day.

When to go 

21-25 January at Amangiri; 29 January -2 February at Amangani; 18-22 February 2020 at Amanyara. Book one

retreat, combine two, or join the whole programme across all three resorts. aman.com
(https://www.aman.com/wellness)

Elements at Bürgenstock Resort, Switzerland

Attend to your mind and body in the sweet fresh air high above Lake Lucerne at the Waldhotel Health

& Medical Excellence Centre, part of the gloriously revamped Bürgenstock Resort

(https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/switzerland/lucerne/hotels/burgenstock-resort-hotel/) where an

impressive team of multidisciplinary doctors are on hand to help you deal with your issues. For a holistic boost,

the new Elements retreat package pivots on activities related to earth, water and fire to help you recharge.

The outdoor pool at Waldhotel's spa

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/north-america/united-states/utah/hotels/amangiri-hotel/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/north-america/united-states/wyoming/hotels/amangani-hotel/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/caribbean/turks-and-caicos/hotels/amanyara-hotel/
https://www.aman.com/wellness
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/switzerland/lucerne/hotels/burgenstock-resort-hotel/
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Any one day might have you walking and climbing in the Alpine landscape (to represent Earth), sweating in

high-intensity interval training (Fire), and floating and working out in an aqua fitness session at the incredible

spa (Water).

There are also daily massages in secluded cabins and tasty, health-conscious meals made from organic, locally

sourced ingredients.

When to go 

The Elements retreat package runs from 6 January – 31 March 2020. Stay for a minimum of three nights.

Waldhotel is open all year round. buergenstock.ch (https://www.buergenstock.ch/en/packages/elements)

Malabar Retreats Seville, Spain

Enrich and unblock yourself in the stylish courtyards of an exquisitely renovated 18th-century hacienda on this

retreat that pivots on Lu Jong, an ancient practice developed by Tibetan monks. European practitioner

Dominique Caubel teaches guests of all ages and abilities 21 slow and deliberate movements to help boost

health and happiness and prevent illness.

Combined with mindful breathing, meditation and bodywork, the exercises produce a sense of openness and a

real easing of stiffness, aches and pains. Expect an abundance of delicious food served under the stars, and to

return home with an easy routine you can use in your everyday life.

Al fresco Lu Jong classes on a Malabar Retreat

https://www.buergenstock.ch/en/packages/elements
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When to go 

The Seville retreats run 15 - 19 March, 24 - 28 May, and 5 -9 July 2020. Malabar Retreats also run on other dates

throughout the year in Portugal, Mozambique and Zimbabwe. malabar-retreats.com (https://www.malabar-

retreats.com/seville)

Amelia Freer Retreat at Lime Wood, Hampshire

At this chic country house spa hotel in the New Forest, Lime Wood

(https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/united-kingdom/england/hampshire/new-forest/hotels/lime-wood-hotel/)’s

nutritional expert Amelia Freer runs regular interactive workshops and cooking demonstrations throughout

the year to help you learn the foundations of a good diet and how to eat well for different wellbeing goals,

whether that’s weight loss, immunity or healthy eating for kids.

Amelia will host her first three-day retreat at the hotel this spring, designed to help you slow down, find

balance and create a bespoke plan for long-term wellbeing. 

Lime Wood is great year-round for forest walks, restorative yoga classes, fitness sessions and comforting

treatments and use of the facilities at the elegant Herb House spa. 

When to go 

Amelia’s workshops run throughout the year. Her retreat runs 27 - 29 April 2020. limewoodhotel.co.uk
(https://www.limewoodhotel.co.uk/retreats/amelia-freer/)

Cultured yoga retreats at Schloss Elmau, Germany

Lime Wood's Herb House Spa rooftop garden  CREDIT: AMY MURRELL

https://www.malabar-retreats.com/seville
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/united-kingdom/england/hampshire/new-forest/hotels/lime-wood-hotel/
https://www.limewoodhotel.co.uk/retreats/amelia-freer/
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Various retreats run throughout the year at this impeccable family-friendly spa hotel in Bavaria, set in a

gorgeous valley at the foot of the Alps between spirit-soaring mountains and pretty meadows. This year, you

can add literary talks and classical and jazz concerts into the mix.

In May, a range of inspirational yoga breaks culminate in a Yoga Summit, when new and experienced yogis can

try out different yoga styles with exceptionally good teachers (teaching in both German and English) and enjoy

workshops and talks, meditation sessions, vegan and vegetarian and/or Asian meals and a concert in the hotel’s

remarkable hall featuring Indian musicians Soumik Datta & Friends.   

When to go 

May 2020 yoga retreats include Prana Yoga 3-8 May, Yoga for all & Yin-Yoga Nidra 17 – 21 May, and the Yoga

Summit 24 – 29 May. Schloss Elmau (https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/germany/bavaria/hotels/Schloss-

Elmau-hotel/) is open all year round. schloss-elmau.de (https://www.schloss-elmau.de/en/yogahotel/yoga-retreats/)

Wellbeing Detox Programme at Euphoria Retreat, Greece

Schloss Elmau in the Bavarian Alps

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/germany/bavaria/hotels/Schloss-Elmau-hotel/
https://www.schloss-elmau.de/en/yogahotel/yoga-retreats/
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This holistic destination spa (https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/greece/articles/travel-on-trial-retreat-in-

greece/) is set within striking distance of the mysterious, ancient UNESCO world heritage site of Mystras and

looks out over the terracotta roofs of the village, the plains of Sparta and its moody mountains beyond.

Come for its magnificent Byzantine-inspired feminine spa and effective wellbeing programmes that draw on

both Chinese Taoist and Greek Hellenic philosophies.

The seven-day Wellbeing Detox programme is a perfect mid-year fix with its blend of spa treatments and

therapies to help you release toxins and boost metabolism.

As well as a nutritional assessment, holistic treatments and detoxifying sessions in the Infrared Sauna and Salt

Room, it includes interesting group workshops, in which you kick back on designer mats and cushions in the

spa’s soothing relaxation spaces while addressing the emotional aspects of health and weight.

When to go 

Early Greek summers have pitch perfect blue skies and health-boosting warm weather. Euphoria is open all

year round and the 7-day Wellbeing Detox programme is available all year round. euphoriaretreat.com
(https://www.euphoriaretreat.com/en/euphoria-wellbeing-detox)

Happiness Breaks at Borgo Egnazia, Italy

Sphere Pool at Euphoria Retreat in Greece CREDIT: GIORGOS SFAKIANAKIS

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/greece/articles/travel-on-trial-retreat-in-greece/
https://www.euphoriaretreat.com/en/euphoria-wellbeing-detox
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This immaculate vanilla-stoned resort mirrors the design of a Puglian village and is set among millennial-old

olive trees with views out to the Adriatic sea. It has a quiet, calm, candle-lit feel despite its size, and a range of

inventive, eclectic wellbeing breaks including 3-to-6 night Happiness Breaks designed to help individuals and

their friends or families reclaim their joy.

Combine laughter workshops in a state-of-the-art studio with local actor and musician Giuseppe, with

blindfolded, sense-igniting walks of trust around through the elegant stone streets of the resort led by a

personal trainer.

There’s also aromatherapy, mood-boosting nutritional advice and spa treatments at the restful Vair Spa

(https://www.telegraph.co.uk/luxury/travel/borgo-egnazia-puglia-spa-review/), where you’ll be well looked after by elegant

therapists clad in long blush-coloured Roman style dresses. 

When to go 

Borgo Egnazia is an ideal choice for school holidays. It’s easy for adults to find quiet, child-free spaces, and for

children to find areas where they can run free. The Happiness Break is available all year round and families can

take part in it together. borgoegnazia.com (https://www.borgoegnazia.com/)

Tuscan Girls Getaway, Italy

A relaxation area at Borgo Egnazia's Vair Spa

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/luxury/travel/borgo-egnazia-puglia-spa-review/
https://www.borgoegnazia.com/
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Plan your next chapter at a luxury villa in the sleepy Tuscan village of Montefollonico with the charismatic and

dynamic Debbie Travis.

A British-born television producer and host in North America, Debbie followed her dream to renovate a Tuscan

villa on a 100-acre olive tree farm and now inspires others to pursue their own, with a great sense of humour

and infectious can-do attitude.

Her weeks combine optional yoga, mindfulness meditation, massages, cooking classes, swimming, hiking and

e-biking, cultural and shopping trips, and forums and talks under the olive trees, around the firepit or in an

alfresco lounge beside the swimming pool to help you feel reignited and plan the next stage of your life. 

When to go 

The Tuscan Girls Getaway runs 4-11 July and 5-12 September 2020. A range of other week-long Tuscan

Getaways are also on offer between April and October, or come year-round for a bespoke retreat with friends or

family. tuscangetaway.com (http://www.tuscangetaway.com/calendar.html)

Immunity Boost at Original FX Mayr, Austria

Communal dining on a Tuscan Girls Getaway

http://www.tuscangetaway.com/calendar.html
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This civilised and gentle health retreat on the banks of Lake Wörthesee at Dellach is run by a dedicated team of

staff including six qualified medical doctors. Come for varying versions of ‘The Cure’, which is based on the

Mayr belief (https://www.telegraph.co.uk/health-fitness/body/gut-health-clinic-changed-life/) that the most important route to

good health is to support your gut (https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/spas/alps-wellness-spa/).

The new Immunity Boost package mixes a range of holistic treatments and therapies to help your intestines - in

which between 70 to 80 per cent of the body’s immune reactions occur - to recover and strengthen.

What you eat (in silence) overlooking the lake at your elegant, white-tabled table is central to the cure, and

though your diet is personalised by the doctor, no-one usually gets more than around 600 calories a day.

Be sure to do the daily hikes through the stunning surrounding forests, and spend time on the private lake-side

deck with its cute sauna hut.

When to go 

The Immunity Boost package is available all year round but perfect to take when the seasons change. Autumn

is a particularly colourful time of year and it’s often still warm enough for you to enjoy the lake. original-
mayr.com (https://www.original-mayr.com/) 

The Embracing Change programme at Kamalaya Koh Samui, Thailand

The Beach House at Original FX Mayr in Austria

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/health-fitness/body/gut-health-clinic-changed-life/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/spas/alps-wellness-spa/
https://www.original-mayr.com/
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This holistic tropical sanctuary is set in a boulder-strewn ravine and comes complete with an exceptional

elevated spa and an impressive team of holistic experts who'll take care of your every wellbeing need.

Focus on your emotional balance as you approach the new year with the team of four Life Enhancement

Mentors, who have all lived a monastic life in India for over a decade and can guide you into awareness of your

habits and how to let go of past experiences, manage stress, or deal with anxiety and grief.

The five or seven night Embracing Change programme will ensure you work closely with them, or you can

book sessions with them independently. Mentor sessions are also part of Kamalaya

(https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/asia/thailand/koh-samui/hotels/Kamalaya-Wellness-Sanctuary-hotel/)’s Asian Bliss

and Balance and Revitalise programmes.

When to go 

This tropical stalwart for year-round wellbeing makes a great getaway for sunshine-deprived Brits during

winter. The Embracing Change programme is available all year round. kamalaya.com 
(https://www.kamalaya.com/index.htm)

Sign up for the Telegraph Luxury newsletter (https://www.telegraph.co.uk/newsletters/Luxury/) for your weekly

dose of exquisite taste and expert opinion.

Meditation at Kamalaya Koh Samui CREDIT: KAMALAYA KOH SAMUI
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